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West

Twenty-First Century

by CarlAbbott
In 1964 Oregon novelist Ken
Kesey published Sometimesa
GreatNotion, the impassioned
story of a fiercely (even
pathologically)independentfamily
of loggers on the southern Oregon
coast. The novel is much admired
by Oregonians,who read it as a
tributeto the vanishingAmerican
pioneer. The urbanWest appears
only by implicationin the form of
a fumblinglabor organizerwho
longs to return to the civilized
cities of California.
In 1990 Thomas Pynchon's
franticand fantastic Vineland
fictionalizedthe same territory.
The story starts and ends in the
environs of Eureka,California,in
a complex landscapeinhabitedby
timberworkers, aging hippies,
and pot farmers.In between, it
stretches easily and instantlyto
San Francisco,Los Angeles, Las
Vegas, Tokyo, and Washington,
D.C.Like it or not, Pynchon's
Vinelandersare firmlyconnected
to the rationalized,bureaucratic
society that radiatesfrom the
office towers of the contemporary
city. The redwood countrymay
still bear some superficial
resemblanceto a nineteenthcentury frontier,but Pynchon
knows that the region is a full
participantin the new worlds of
the 1990s.
The differencebetween Kesey's
West and Pynchon'sreflects the
impacts of the "thirdurban
revolution."
To explain my terminology,the
"firsturbanrevolution"involved
62
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the independentcreation of cities
in the Middle East, India, China,
and MiddleAmericabetween
5,000 and 2,500 years ago.
Preindustrialcities differedfrom
ruralvillages by their

concentrationof non-agricultural
occupationsand their roles in
organizinglarge-scale social and
politicalsystems.1A handfulof
such communitiesappearedin the
futureAmericanWest during the
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San Antonio,St. Louis, and Sitka
representedthe efforts of
Europeanofficialsto incorporate
western North Americainto a
system of mercantilecapitalism
centered on the North Atlantic.
If the era of preindustrialcities
is measured in millennia,the
effects of the "secondurban
revolution"were concentratedin
the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. The industrialcity was
"invented"in Manchesterand
London,imitatedin France and
the
built
near
midpoint Germany,and exported to the
Although
of the twentiethcentury, the United States. Industrializing
Space Needle still provides nations shifted from largely rural
Seattle a futuristiclook. to substantiallyurban societies in
the course of two generations.The
rate of change peaked in Britain
between 1800 and 1850, in
Germanyand the United States
between 1850 and 1890, and in
Japanbetween 1870 and 1920.The
climax productsof this second
urbanrevolutionwere the
.~*
manufacturingand commercial
cities that crowded northern
Europe,Japan,and parts of
eastern North Americaat the
opening of the twentieth centuryGlasgow, Essen, Osaka, and
Pittsburghas well as London,
Berlin, Paris, and New York.2
Industrialcities enlisted new
territoriesand populationsas
suppliersof resources and
markets for manufacturedgoods.
The result was a global geography
that ImmanuelWallersteinhas
termed the second world-system.3
The Atlanticcore nations
controlledthe peripherythrough a
greatly expanded network of
colonial cities in Africaand Asia
and quasi-colonialcities in the
Americas.Bombay,Melbourne,
Denver, and San Franciscoall
facilitatedthe entrance of
Europeancapital,organizedaccess
to regional markets, and funneled
regional productsto factorycities
on both sides of the North
Atlantic.
As RodmanPaul and Donald
Meinig have pointed out, western
settlement and organization
"longeighteenth century"that
stretched from the Spanish
spread outwardfrom the key cities
of
San Franciscoand Denver and
in
New
Mexico
1692
of
reconquest
their ancillarycenters of Portland,
to the colonizationof the
Los Angeles, Salt Lake City, and
Northwest Coast in the years
Santa Fe between the 1840s and
around 1810. ColonialSantaFe,
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1870s.4As railroadbuilders added
more links to the western
transportationsystem in the 1880s
and 1890s, isolated metropolitan
regions merged into the national
hierarchyof cities focused on New
York and Chicago.At the climax
of the industrialera in the 1920s,
economist N. S. B. Gras and
sociologist RobertPark could both
summarizethe West as a
collection of a dozen metropolitan
regions that connected farming
marketcenters and mining towns
to the nationalcapitals of
commerce.5
The last half century has
brought a third global
restructuringof urbanform and
functions,with Mexico City and
Los Angeles replacing Manchester
and Chicago as the symbols of the
era. New technologies and
institutionsof communicationhave
brought people into a single
marketplacefor ideas as well as
goods, drivinga further
integrationand elaborationof the
global system of cities. One
obvious consequence has been the
explosive urbanizationof the
southern two-thirdsof the globe,
whose urbanpopulationwill
quadruplebetween 1960 and the
end of the century.
In the developed world, the
ongoing revolutionin urban
technology is bringing a new
balance of centralizationand
decentralization.Commuting
zones of individualcities may now
reach more than a hundred miles
from the city center.6Changes in
trade, financialsystems, and travel
have vastly extended multilateral
ties within and across national
systems of cities. Within the
AmericanWest, urban-regional
growth has responded to the reinternationalizationof the
1. V. GordonChilde,"TheUrban
Revolution,"TownPlanningReview,21
(April1950), 3-17;RobertM. Adams,The
Evolutionof UrbanSociety:Early
Mesopotamiaand PrehispanicMexico
(Chicago:Aldine, 1966);GideonSjoberg,
ThePreindustrialCity,Past and Present
(Glencoe,Ill.:Free Press, 1960).
2. AdnaF. Weber, The Growthof Cities
in the NineteenthCentury:A Studyin
Statistics(New York:Macmillanfor
ColumbiaUniversity,1899);Paul M.
Hohenbergand LynnH. Lees, TheMaking
of UrbanEurope,1000-1950 (Cambridge,
Mass.:HarvardUniversityPress, 1985).
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Americaneconomy, the global
shift towardservices (especially
those involvedin the leisure
economy of recreationand
retirement),and the expansion of
the science-basedgarrison state.
In the world under creationby the
third urbanrevolution,prosperous
cities are increasinglyspecialized
players in a global economy,
whether they are Brussels or
Barcelona,Honoluluor Houston,
San Diego or Seattle.
With this context, I want to
projectthe urbanWest of the later
twentiethcentury into the twentyfirst century. In a ten-second
sound bite, my argumentis that
what we see is what we'regoing to
get. That is, the coming decades
are likely to see the American
West continue to work through

the impacts of the third urban
revolution.It will be no more
possible to re-createthe world of
Hank Stamperand the loggers of
the WakondaAuga watershed than
the worlds of WilliamBent or Juan
de Ofnate.In particular,I want to
touch on four points:
1. The end of "urbanization"
in
the AmericanWest;
2. the consolidationof control
functions in a handfulof
supercities;
3. the continued "urbanizing"of
what used to be the western
backcountry;
4. the policy-making
environmentof western cities.
(1) In the technical definition
used by demographers,
"urbanization"
has essentially

3. ImmanuelWallerstein,TheModem
(3 vols., New York:Academic
World-System,
Press, 1974-1989).
4. RodmanW. Paul,MiningFrontiersof
the Far West,1848-1880 (New York:Holt,
Rinehart,and Winston,1963);D. W. Meinig,
"AmericanWests: Prefaceto a Geographical
Annals of theAssociationof
Introduction,"
AmericanGeographers,
62 (une 1972), 159-84.

5. N. S. B. Gras,An Introductionto
EconomicHistory(New York:Harperand
Brothers,1922);R. D. McKenzie,The
MetropolitanCommunity(New York:
McGraw-Hill,
1933).
6. BrianJ. L. Berryand Quentin
Gillard,The ChangingShapeof Metropolitan
America,CommutingPatterns,UrbanFields,
and DecentralizationProcesses,1960-1970
(Cambridge,Mass.:Ballinger,1977).
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A productof the second urban
revolution,London,shown here
in 1849, also "invented"the
industrialcity.
reached its end. In this useage,
urbanizationrefers to the shift of
nationalor regional population
from ruralto urbanresidence.7As
a measurablesocial indicator,
urbanizationtheoreticallyranges
between 0 and 100 percent. Over
the last two centuries,
urbanizationin every industrial
nation has traced a logistic curve
or "S"curve. A rapidupturn-the
first bend or up-curveof the S7. HopeTisdale, "TheProcess of
Social Forces,20 (March
Urbanization,"
1942), 311-16.
8. John Friedmann,"TheWorldCity
Hypothesis,"Developmentand Change,17
(1986), 69-83;SaskiaSassen, The Global
City:New York,London,Tokyo(Princeton:
PrincetonUniversityPress, 1991);Carl
Abbott,"ThroughFlightto Tokyo:Sunbelt
Cities in the New WorldEconomy,"in
RaymondMohl and ArnoldHirsch,eds.,
UrbanPolicyin TwentiethCenturyAmerica
(New Brunswick,N.J.:RutgersUniversity
Press, 1993).
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reflects the impacts of the second
urbanrevolution.A leveling offthe second bend or down-curveof
the S-has led highly developed
societies to a stable urbanization
level of roughly 80 percent.
In the United States,
demographersusually measure the
level of urbanizationby the
proportionof populationliving
within the boundariesof
metropolitanareas. The West as a
whole (nineteen states) has shifted
from 43 percent metropolitanin
1940 to 64 percent in 1960, 78
percent in 1980, and 80 percent in
1990.
The case is even more extreme
in the eight states of the Far
West-California and its historic
satellites of Alaska,Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Nevada,Arizona,
and Hawaii.The overallproportion
of metropolitanpopulationin these
states has increased from 64
percent metropolitanin 1940 to 76
percent in 1960 and then to a
plateauof 88 percent since 1970.
This level of saturation
urbanizationequals that in the
most developed nations of western
Europe-the United Kingdomat
87 percent, the Netherlandsat 89
percent, and Germanyat 90
percent.
Absolute numbers of city and
suburbanresidents, of course, can
and will continue to grow, but the
balance is unlikely to change. For
every new resident of
nonmetropolitanareas, there will
be seven or eight new city people.
Since 1970, in fact, the
metropolitanpopulationof the
eight far western states has
increased by nearly 12 million,
while the nonmetropolitan
populationhas increased by about
1.4 millionfor a ratio of 8.5 to 1.
(2) Withinthis profoundly
urbanizedWest, we have every
reason to expect the continued
concentrationof advancedservices

and nonroutineinformation
industries in the handfulof biggest
metropolitancenters. Virtually
every observer thinks that the rich
get richer when it comes to
headquartersactivities,nonroutine
finance, consulting, research,
advancededucation,and similar
economic sectors. The advantages
of agglomerationand propinquity
attractthe activitiesthat produce
and process nonroutine
information,making a few favored
locations even more attractivefor
more such activities.At the top of
the global hierarchyare a handful
of "worldcities,"perhaps including
Los Angeles. Followingare
internationalgateways like San
Francisco,Seattle, and Vancouver
and specialized internationalcities
like Honolulu.8
These advancedservice cities
will be increasinglydetached from
their region and tied into national
and internationalnetworks.
Examples of income sources that
transcend or bypass the regional
context are many-international
tourism in Honolulu,overseas
trade through Los Angeles and
Long Beach, federal research
grants to Seattle universities and
think tanks, internationalcontracts
for Boise and Corvallisengineering
firms, supervisionof multinational
corporatebusiness from San
Franciscooffice towers.

The unpredictableelement in
this scenario will be the character
and location of the sunrise
industries of the fifth long wave in
the world capitalisteconomy. The
fifth Kondratieffcycle should begin
its takeoff sometime in the late
1990s, followingthe twenty-year
slump that began in 1974.9We
cannot be certain,however, which
industrieswill drive the new wave
of economic expansionbioengineering?communications
industries?personal leisure and
entertainmentindustries?Nor do
we know whether the West will be
the preferredlocation for the early
equivalentof
twenty-first-century
the aerospace and electronics
industries.
(3) The uncertaintiesof
industrialchange aside, the West
will continue to see metropolitan
influence filter down the urban
hierarchyand incorporatethe
sparsely settled West into the use
zones of metropolitanareas.
Cost equilibriumfactors will
favor smaller cities over larger
cities as locations for
manufacturingassembly, back
office data manipulation,and
similarroutine production
activities.Withinthe Northwest,
for example, Portlandand the
Willamettevalley have proved an
attractivelocation for electronics
productionand assembly plants.
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Earlyday Denver soon
became a quasi-colonialcity,
m-enm~~~~6
helping organize access to
regional markets.
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Spokanehas benefited
economicallyfrom the transferof
credit card and data processing
activitiesby Seattle banks.
Beyond Portlandindustrial
parks and Spokaneoffices, the
third urbanrevolutionwill
continue to erode the isolation of
the ruralWest. The western
backcountryof the nineteenth
century has been embracedwithin
urbanrecreation,commuting,and
amenityzones in the later
twentiethcentury.This
extraordinarypenetrationof the
"empty"West by the urbanWest
involves the appropriationof
naturalresources for new
purposes-grazing land for
garbage disposal and nuclear
waste, forests for scenic
preservation,farmingdistricts for
sources of water.
This process has been
acceleratingsince the 1950s. It is
likely to continue for at least two
more decades as members of the
"double-boomer"
generationborn
between 1940 and 1965 reach their
fifties and sixties. A few of the
nonmetropolitanremnantof

westerners will operate the
remainingfarms and ranches.
Many more will tidy up motel
rooms, tend ski lifts, build
retirementdream homes for their
metropolitanneighbors, and
develop fax-basedbusinesses
serving metropolitancustomers. In
a sense, what I am describing is a
double "insult"to the traditional
western backcountry.It will be
monopolizedand subordinatedto
city uses through metropolitan
politicaland economic influence,
but it will be far less important
than the wider world to the key
cities of the West. The question is
less how to preserve the
fragmentsof the ruralWest than
how to ease the transitionfrom a
resource economy.
(4) The last question is the
possibilityof leadership in public
policy. In comparisonwith the
urbanEast or South, the cities of
the West are markedby
institutionalopenness. In
importantways, they still reflect
the positive effects of the
"frontier"as a challenge that
demandedwide participation,

9. Peter Halland PaschalPreston,The
CarrierWave:New InformationTechnology
and the Geography
of Innovation,1846-2003
(London:UnwinHyman,1988).

10. "WhereIt Works,"TheEconomist,
316 (September1, 1990),24-25;Sarah
Pilleggi, "Seattle:CityLife at Its Best,"
SportsIllustrated,57 (uly 19, 1982), 54-68.
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Farms and ranches like this one in
Cascade County,Montana,will
continue to be monopolizedand
subordinatedby the urbanWest of
the next century.
voluntaryassociation,and support
for public institutionsand
government.
At the end of the twentieth
century, the most promising
future for the United States as a
civil communitymay well be found
in the middle-sizedcities of the
West. A pessimistic critic might
plausiblyargue that America's
small towns retain a Tocquevillian
consensus but lack the resources
to carry out civic agendas or the
willingness to accommodatenew
ideas. Many of our largest cities
are deeply riven by ethnic
divisions and chasms between rich
and poor that have destroyed their
abilityto unite arounda
conception of the common good.
Instructivecontrasts to deeply
divided Philadelphiaor Chicago
are Portlandand Seattle. Portland,
says TheEconomist,is the city
"whereit works."The latter has
been described by one enthusiast
as "a paragonand an inspiration,
testimony to what urbanliving
could be like if cities were, like
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Seattle, moderatelypopulated,
surroundedby water, hemmed in
by mountains,favoredby a mild
climate and watched over by a
citizenrythat knows how lucky it
is."10Over the past generationthat
watchfulcitizenryhas taxed itself
to clean up LakeWashington,to
create a regionalpark system, and
to anticipatethe impacts of rapid
growth.Voters have responded
passionatelyif not always
effectivelyto preserve a humanscale downtownand to maintain
affordablehousing. In part
because of such civic
commitment,metropolitanSeattle
earned first place in rankingsof
general qualityof life among
Americancities by ArthurLouis in
1975 and Places RatedAlmanac in
1989. In between it has placed
first, fifth, twelfth,first, and
second in various specializedand
comprehensiveratings.An
internationalcomparisonof one
hundredlarge metropolitanareas
showed Seattle-Tacomain a tie
with Melbourneand Montrealas
the best cities for average
residents."1
Apartfrom obvious advantages
of climate, setting, and prosperity,
what underlies the high rankings
for western cities is a shared
commitmentto the public interest.
The health, education,and social
componentsof Ben-ChiehLiu's
most thorough quality-of-lifestudy
(1976) measured such items as
per capitainvestmentin education
and medical facilities, school
enrollment,newspapercirculation,
and the ratio of public library
books to population.Overall,
twenty-fourof twenty-sixfar
western metropolitanareas rated
good or better on the health,
education,and social
components.12
The civic culture of the West
has also been receptive to women
in positions of leadership.An
obvious indicatorhas been the
long list of women elected as
11. ArthurLouis,"TheWorstAmerican
City,"Harper's,250 January1975), 67-71;
RichardBoyer and DavidSavageau,Places
RatedAlmanac:YourGuideto Findingthe
BestPlacesto Live in America(New York:
PrenticeHallTravel,1989);"Seattle,Lagos,
at the Ends of LivingScale,"Portland
Oregonian,November20, 1990.

mayors of majorwestern cities in
the last twenty years, including
the chief executives of Phoenix,
Santa Barbara,San Jose, San
Francisco,Stockton,Modesto,
Portland,and Spokane.Since
western states took the lead in
grantingvoting rights to women
before the Nineteenth
Amendment,it is also not
surprisingthat women constituted
at least 15 percent of state
legislators in all but one far
western state (California)at the
end of the 1980s, comparedwith
only fourteen of thirty-oneeastern
states.
The recent experience of cities
such as San Jose, Sacramento,and
Portlandtends to confirmseveral
hypotheses about the political
empowermentof women in
western cities.13First, the cities of
the postwarWest have been
communitiesfilled with
newcomerswho lack ties and
obligationsto extended families,
churches, and other community
institutions.Women who have
satisfied their responsibilitiesto
nuclearfamilies have been
relativelyfree to devote time and
energy to politicalactivity.Second,
the spreadingsuburbs of western
cities have been "frontiers"that
require concerted action to solve
immediatefunctionaland service
needs like adequateschools and
decent parks. Since pursuitof the
residentialamenitypackage has
often been viewed as "woman's
work"(in contrastto the "man's
work"of economic development),
burgeoning suburbs have offered
numerousopportunitiesfor
women to engage in volunteer
civic work, to build capacityas
politicalactivists, and finallyto run
for local office. Third, western
cities have had weak political
machines and parties.The
alternativeof personalized,
nonpartypolitics is far more open
to the influence of energetic
women.

Women's participationin local
politics has also drawnon their
success in filling executive,
professional,and managerialjobs.
The relativehospitalityof western
cities can be measured by the
high proportionof such jobs held
by women. Among large
metropolitanareas nationwidein
1980, the proportionranged from
23 percent in Scrantonto 38
percent in Washington,D.C.The
West had only one metropolitan
area under 30 percent, with
especially strong opportunitiesin
San Diego, San Francisco,San
Jose, Sacramento,and Honolulu.
Statewidecensus data show that
the West is also receptive to
women entrepreneursas
measured by the ratio of womenowned businesses to population.14
One consequence of this
openness to the full range of
talents and ideas is that western
cities as a group have strong
records on issues of physical
livability.Many of them have
reinvested in mass transit
systems. They also have begun to
give serious if not always effective
attentionto land use planning.We
can expect growth management
and open space preservationto
continue to dominatelocal political
agendas into the new century.
To balance an optimistic
evaluationof western cities as
centers of policy innovation,
however, it is necessary to
rememberthat many of these wellgoverned cities have small
minoritypopulations.Largecities
such as Portlandand Seattle and
smaller cities such as Billings and
Boise have been at the far ends of
northwardmigrationtracks from
the ruralSouth, the Caribbean,
and LatinAmerica.As is also true
in Minneapolis-St.Paul, it is
relativelyeasy to generate civic
consensus in homogeneous
communities.During the war
migrationsof the 1940s, these
cities were no better than any
others at dealing fairlywith
newcomers or
African-American
Japanese-Americanexiles. Since

12. Ben-ChiehLiu, Qualityof Life
Indicatorsin U.S. Metropolitan
Areas, 1970
(Washington,D.C.:GovernmentPrinting
14. WilliamO'Hare andJan Larson,
Office,1975).
"Womenin Business:Where,Whatand
13. JanetFlammang,ed., Political
Women:CurrentRolesin State and Local
Why,"AmericanDemographics,13 (July
Government(BeverlyHills, Calif.:Sage, 1984). 1991), 37.
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1980 many have had to face
another rapidexpansion of
Hispanic,Asian, and black
populations.It remains to be seen
whether officialwelcomes for
increased diversitymanage to fend
off the social divisions that
threaten to paralyzemany cities in
all parts of the nation.
We can gain a clear idea of the
spatialand demographiccharacter
of the metropolitanWest in the
early twenty-firstcentury if we
understandthe trends of the last
two decades. As the third urban
revolutioncontinues to work itself
through in the Far West, perhaps
the biggest challenge for
westerners will be to "think
urban."
Tensions between urban
realities and ruralimagery are
reflected in western literature.
Regionalnovelists choose their
contemporaryprotagonistsfrom
ranchers,farmers,loggers, rodeo
riders, and river rafters.Their
topics are Native Americans,
nature,and life in the land of wind
and storm. Indeed, the importance
of cities as inspirationfor western
writers is obscured by the
15. WalterVanTilburgClark,The City
of TremblingLeaves(New York:Random
House, 1945).
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tendency to recognize as
"western"only those artists who
deal with small towns and open
landscapes.WallaceStegner and
Ivan Doig are "western"writers
but Maxine Hong Kingstonis an
ethnic or feminist writer.Robert
Stone, Joan Didion, and Thomas
Pynchon are "mainstream."
Literaryhistories remember
WalterVan Tilburg Clark'sstories
about nineteenth-century
westerners far more often than his
novel about twentieth-century
Reno.15

The same contrastis
summarizedby the public
response to two painterswho
came to the Southwest as
outsiders and remainedto be
captivatedby the clarityof
southwesternlight. Englishman
David Hockney'sreactionto Los
Angeles in the 1960s was a series
of stunning depictions of lawn
sprinklers,high-rise buildings, and
swimmingpools. The surfaces
glare and stare back at the viewer
in the "Technicolordaylight"of
California.The clear light of New
Mexico similarlydrew easterner
GeorgiaO'Keeffeto paint and
repaintthe sun-bleachedrelics of
the desert. The internationalart
world has recognized and
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Coit Tower looms over a lighted
San Francisco.The challenge for
westerners in the twenty-first
century will be to "think"urban.
applaudedHockney'surbanand
suburbanimagery.The
middlebrowpublic in the United
States has adopted O'Keeffe's
traditionallyregional subject as a
nationalicon. As with literature,
Americansprefer to neglect the
urbanWest and to admirewhat
they know to be comfortably
western.
As these examples suggest, the
myth of open spaces has proved
extraordinarilypersistent. One of
our jobs as historianswill be to
interpretnot only the facts but the
feel of the West as an urbanized
region that is about to enter a new
century. oK
CARLABBOTTis Professor of
UrbanStudies and Planningin
PortlandState Universityand
author of a forthcominghistory of
cities in the modernAmerican
West. His research on western
history has focused on the
interactionsbetween cities and
regional developmentin Colorado,
the Pacific Northwest,and the
AmericanSunbelt.

